
Total Calls for Service 

 

 

1-911 Hang Up 

2-Alarm-Business (False) 

1-Alarm-Fire (False) 

1-Alarm-Residential (False) 

1-Animal Call-Dog 

4-Assist other Agency 

1-Crime Prevention 

2-EMS Call 

1-Found Property 

2-Information Report 

1-Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 

2-Possession of Marijuana 

4-Violation of State Vehicle Laws 

1-Wanted Person 

 

 

Calls of Interest 

 

Offense: Possession of Marijuana 

Date:  03.26.17 

Time:  1345 hours 

Location: 400 blk West Bitters Road 

 

An officer stopped a vehicle for speeding.  The officer approached the driver's side door and 

identified himself as a police officer and asked the male driver for his driver's license.  The 

officer was immediately struck with the strong odor of marijuana coming from the interior of the 

car.  The officer looked over at the male passenger and saw that he was smoking a freshly lit 

cigarette.  He also appeared to be moving in his seat a lot.  His movements made the officer 

suspect the passenger was trying to conceal something.  The officer asked the driver to step out 

of the vehicle and come to the rear of his car. The officer informed the driver that he smelled the 

strong odor of marijuana coming from his car.  He said he had not smoked any marijuana.  The 

officer asked if he had smoked in the past and he said he had smoked marijuana in the past.  He 

was also asked if he smelled the marijuana in the car he was driving.  He said yes but, he 

maintained he did not smoke anything.  The officer then informed him that he had probable 

cause to search his vehicle.  When the officer had the passenger exit the car, he freely admitted 

they both had just finished smoking a "Blunt".  During the search, the officer did find marijuana 

in the car.  The car was impounded and both males were taken to jail. 

 

Offense: Found Property 

Date:  03.30.17 

Time:  1645 hours 

Location: 116 Aspen Lane 

 



A resident stopped by the city hall to turn in found property he located at the triangle intersection 

of Tower Dr. and Hill Country Lane.  The resident did not know who the property belonged to, 

so he turned it into police for safekeeping.  The found property did not have any sort of 

ownership information.  The black case contained numerous keys to a variation of locks and 

automobiles.  The keys were placed in the property room for safekeeping.  

 

Offense: Assist other Agency 

Date:  03.30.17 

Time:  1858 hours 

Location: 200 blk N Loop 1604 E 

 

HCV officers were dispatched to assist HPPD for a possible kidnaping from a convenience store.  

Officers were informed that two young boy's approximate age of 6 and 7 years old were 

observed talking to an older male possibly in his 50's. The complainant stated that the boys 

looked confused and that they were not seen after the unidentified man talked to them.  The 

complainant believes that the man took the kids and departed eastbound on 1604. Officers 

checked the area but could not located the boys or the man they were talking to.  A kidnapping 

was never confirmed. 

 

Offense: Wanted Person 

Date:  03.30.17 

Time:  1658 hours 

Location: 500 blk Tomahawk Trail 

 

An officer stopped a vehicle for speeding.  The female driver did not have insurance or a driver’s 

license.  A computer check show the driver had 6 active warrants.  The car was impounded and 

the female was taken to jail on the warrants. 

 

 

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section 

 

If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and 

ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.   

 

If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business 

hours. 

 

Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar 

County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.     

 

Chief Morales 

 

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign 

up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top 

of the main page at http://www.hcv.org.  Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not 

shared with anyone. 

http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm
http://www.hcv.org/

